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nControl® Data Intelligence Program
Today, discovery fees are primarily based on data hosted in high value review platforms. The
cost to review information continues to present 70% of the total cost of discovery. Industry
statistics point to the truth that fewer than 25% of all matters are using advanced analytics.
nControl drives down the cost of linear review by placing emphasis where it belongs; on
the reduction of data moving into the manual review funnel. AI and Advanced Analytics
applications are applied upon ingestion using intelligent tools, we use best practice to reduce
data volume on the front.
HaystackID’s nControl puts the client in control of the data interrogation process.
Your team will work towards the same common shared goal – the defensible and efficient
reduction of unnecessary data. nControl includes advanced workflow planning, data
processing with analytics, early case assessment, hosting and TAR 2.0, TAR 3.0 and CAL
workflows, certain user accounts, project management hours, and production services all in
one predictable easy to manage fee arrangement. nControl services include:
• Advanced Workflow Planning
• Data Processing
• Analytics and Early Case Assessment
• Data Hosting and TAR, TAR 2.0, and TAR 3.0
• User Accounts
• PM Hours
• Production Services
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Learn More. Today.
Contact us today to learn how HaystackID’s Enterprise Managed Solutions nControl Program
can help you manage your enterprise legal data and operational initiatives.

About HaystackID
HaystackID is a specialized eDiscovery services firm that helps corporations and law firms
find, understand, and learn from data when they face complex, data-intensive investigations
and litigation. With an earned reputation for mobilizing industry-leading computer forensics,
eDiscovery, and attorney document review experts, our Forensics First, Early Case Insight, and
ReviewRight services augmented by our Cybersecurity Consulting and Enterprise Managed
Solutions, accelerate and deliver quality outcomes at a fair and predictable price.
HaystackID serves more than 500 of the world’s leading corporations and law firms from North
American and European locations. Our combination of expertise and technical excellence,
coupled with a culture of white glove customer service, makes us the alternative legal services
provider that is big enough to matter but small enough to care. Learn more at HaystackID.com.
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